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ANJA CHERIKOVA,
The young explorers talk about their

how wine can unite the world.

W'NE PH/,LANTHNOP' T5
upcoming tasting adventure around the globe, and

his month, two wine-loving graduate students, Georges
janssens and Anja Cheriakova, are taking off for a year on the

road. But this is more than a footloose gap year for American-

borrr jarssens, a student of cancer genetics, and Belarus-borl

Cheriakova, who studies psychology, both at Utrecht University in
Holland. The couple are channeling their passion for wine into philan-

thropic service by mounting World Wine Tour 2010 (u.;oddu'ine

tour20l0.com). Over the next 12 months they will visit more than 300

wineries in 17 countries, from the traditional wine lands of Italy and

France to the rarely seen vineyards ofVietnam and Thailand. In 2011,

one prize bottle from each winery will be auctioned to benefit the Lao

Rehabilitation Foundation, Inc. (laofoundation.com), which provides

food, clothing and medical services to children in Laos. Founded by

Well also be taking a blke trip through Khao Yai National Park, a nature

sanctuary and UNESCO World Heritage Site (spi.ceroads.com/thailand/

khaogai) where Shiraz and Tempranillo grapes grow in the high eleva-

tions. We're interested in wines made from the Thnnat grape in Uruguay,

and we've even found wineries here in cold and rainy Holland like De
Ijrtie (d.elinie.nl) whose wine was chosen as Wine of the Month on Air
France/KLM Business Class.

WE: What was your a-ha! i
experience with wine, the i

moment you first under- i
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stood its beauty?

GJ: With my upbringing in
the wine world I've seen a
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Georges'father, Dr. Luc Janssens, a Belgian-born, Napa-based ethnolo-

gist and authority on Hmong immigrants in Califorrria, the charity is also

funded by sales of Dr. Janssens' photogravure prints (portfollo
gratrure.com) and proceeds from Portfolio Limited Edition winery in
Napa(por{ollouinery.com). The latter is the brainchild of Dr. Janssens
and his wife, Genevieve ]anssens, director of winemaking at Robert

Mondavi Winery.
Wine Enthusiast: What will money from World Wine Tour 2010

accomolish?

Ceorgls Janssens: The moneywill go to the Lao Rehabilitation Foun-

dation which my father started in 2002 after many years trying to change

things on his orur. It will provide for children at Tong Pong School for the

Blind and also help restore Simmano, a cluster of Mekong River villages

devastated by a 2008 flood. The Foundation will rebuild Simmanos high

school and primary school, this time with sustainability in mind so if the

Mekong floods again theywon't be washed away. We'll also be volunteer-

ing with the Foundation for a month in Laos.

WE: Which wineries are you most eager to see?

GJ and Anna Cheriakova: We're re.allylooking forward to little-known

wine regions like those in Thailand. Well be visiting the Floating Vine-

yards about 60 kilometers southwest of Bangkok where vines are plartted

along canals and grapes are picked from a gondola (siamtoinery.com),

and Chateau de Loei in northern Thailand (chatecatdeLoei.com) where

theyre making Chenin Blanc and Syrah with equipment from France.

Iot of the end result, in the
bottle. But the momerrr
that made the biggest
impression may have been

when I was working the

sampler at Robert Mondavi: 6 a.m. by myself in the vineyards, seeing all

the hard work that people put in, I think that's when I felt the whole

thing coming together for me.

WE: Why did you choose wine as a focus for your charity wolk?
GJ and AC: We see wine as a uniting force. In the same way varietals

mesh seamlessly into blends, in the same way the two of us fit together,

we are encouraging the world to come together, through compassion.

WE: What have you seen in Laos that inspires you to devote a year of
your hfe to this endeavor?

GJ: When I ffrst went to Laos with my father I saw a hnd of human suf-

fering fd never witnessed in the U.S. At a school for the blind in Vien-

tiane I found about 50 children living in very poor conditions. My father

was doing his best to get them better food, clothing and sleeping places,

and it was very moving for me to see how happy they were when he vis-

ited. The children made mudic for us and took me by the hand to play

outside, and it was really an emotional erperience to be able to provide

some happiness for them. 
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